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men copy of Our Day, published in Bos-
ton. It is a record and review of current
reform. Joseph Cook is editor-in-chief,

and he, you know, is a world renowned
philosopher—the celebrated Monday
lecturer of Fremont Temple. Francis E.
Willard edits the temperance department.
Then there are departments of Labor
Reform, Education, Suppression of Vice,
Missions and Church work. Yearly
subscription price, $2.50. Send to Our

Day Pub. Co., 28 Beacon street, Boston.
The September number has an article
on "Anti-Lottery Bills in Congress."
"The Use of the Revolver in America,"
and other important subjects are well

handled.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

DOINGS OF A WEEK AMONG OUR
NEIGHBORS.

Condensed News, Gathered From a Large

Mat of Exchanges 611141 Other

Reliable Sources.

blase.

The Red Elephant's blacksmith shop
on Wood river burned on the 29th; loss,
$700.

The next state legislature of Idaho
will be composed of forty-five Repnbli-
cans and nine Democrats. The two sena-
tors will be Republiean as well as the
representative. The Republicans also
carried the state ticket.

The grape crop is very abundant in
Ada county this year. Almost every
variety of grape known to the world grows
there in abundance. In one large nur-
very at Payette, thousands of noun& are
shipped to all parts of the western clam-
try, and all those owning vines have an
abundant crop.

Over 25,000 acres of land have been
located within fifteen miles of Idaho
Falls, since August 1st, and the Idaho
Falls and Irrigating company is receiv-
ing telegram daily front parties in Chi-
cago, Kansas City and otber eastern

e want, cities asking if there is any left. There

read of, create a dozen "must
ear is delightful, and the trip to Yosemite is considerable good land left, but ft ishav

valley we enjoy with the writer-- we even
There are only 

a few et the queatteee from sixteen to twenty miles from town.

that need deliberation, and we might
share the discomforts of the stage ride. Mr. Grant, surveyor for the companydo

much to show that the higher esineation 
Her language is choice and just fits the spent several days down in the section of

of woman tends to make her more self-
thought. If you went to see California country east of Basalt and says there is

trolled, and less a creature of impulse.
without the expeuse of the trip, sendlsome of the finest land there he ever saw.

Again, although Hamlet's question is 
to Lee Ss Shepard, of Bomton, for the ! The company hope to have the canal

settled for us, as far as this earthly exist- 
"Rod Trp." finished to this point early in the spring.

enee is concerned, there is a higher sense
Vol. 2, of Good Company Series, is Out All of the land that has been located willI

in which we decide for ourselves "to be,
(also at Lee S: Shepard's). It is by be proved up on next summer and a largeI

or not to be," in the future of eternity. j Armada M. Douglass, entitled "In portion of it in early spring. Eagle
I Trust." It is one of the best, and those Rock Register.

I heard of a man who was condemning l who know this popular writer know it is

another for some fault, when a bystander I good and very entertaining. She paints I Colorado.

quietly remarked, "No, that is not my neither angels nor demons, but human ' A reduction of five cents per ton has

way of sinning." ' nature as it is, with its faults and follies , been made in coal miner's wages at Erie,

Ah! If we could only remember that and the noble traits that redeem it from and the reduction is aceepted for Octo-

always —that sin is sin in the sight of a I utter ruin now and hope for the future, her.

pure God, and that our way of sinning is While she is genuinely religious in The Alamoxa Courier tells of a sack of
no more excusable in his sight than that I influence there is none of the stilted potatoes brought ts that town containing
of the fellow being we so heartily con- "goody" talk that &assists all intelligent just ninety-four potatoes which weighed
demn readers. She does not discuss theologi- in the aggregate ninety-seven pounds.
I suspect we none of us realize to the calpoints, but her characters point

full, the spirit of the law, as Christ taught many wholesome moral and religious

it, that anger towards our associates is truths. The story is, moreciver, is

murder—often; that covetousness is bright and winning, one dislikes to lay it

really dishonest, though no real theft is down at its close. Only 50 eta.

committed; that an inordinate love of ---

family or property breaks the command, GENERAL NEWS NOTES.
"Thou shalt have no other Gods before 1

me."
If these facts were remembered how

much more charity there would be for
those around us; how careful we should

lay T. A. IIEYNOLDS.1

A practical variation of the weighty

question propounded in Hamlet, would

be desirable in every honsehould. "To

be, or not to be," is apparently settled

for us, but other questions require prop-

er deliberation, such as, -To have, or not

to have "To speak, or not to speak; Books of travel are so common they
"To see, or not to see," etc. It is seldom

are comparatively little cared for, and
we weigh a question by carefully consid-

one would hardly expect an intelligent
ering both sides, especially if it chiefly in-

volves moral issues. For instance, "To reader t° be really interested in an se-

speak, or not to speak." 
How often we count of a trip to, and through Califor-

nia, after all we see in the papers, and
make remark:. on impulse, the effects of ed
which are far-reaching and somethirues 

yet I've just read and thoroughly enjoy 
a book (tolled, -The Round Trip," by

disastrous, when due consideration would

have prevented the speech and conies-
Susie E. Clarke. It is no account of the

quent trouble.
trip from Boston and return. It dilfers

"To see, or not to see," that is my from ordinary 
books of travel, in that it

the reader along in sympathy.
trouble, especially in my own family, 

for takes
With all I have read of California, I

I almost always see, when, perhaps a
never really saw it before, through the

little judicious blindness would be better
C') of my author. The writer of this

and prevent nervous friction. Teachers,
charming volume luta an artist's temper-

they may, should not see everything.
Can we Ed, • ment and her descriptions are pen pie-

"To have, or not to have;"
tures that place the whole before her

ford the pretty or convenient thing
.ll  .t.  

.
sofa"ke the "new readers. The visit to Lick Observatory

selves, and left a quantity of dry wood

THE LATEST OBTAINABLE NEWS within reach. The ;-arriage road is car- Me on Montana Street, in Union Block, over
rying up about twenty people daily and Pastes'. nem Market. Renidence in IL B.

Smith's 110111., PromPtwill continue until alxmt the 10th of next

be to get the beam out of our own eyes The Story or the Week Told In Sen. 
month.

so that we might "see clearly to cast the tenor or Two -Struggle and Achieve-
mote out of our brother's eye. Intent -Tragedies and Comedies.

I There has been no rain yet in the Wil-
My attention has recently been called n 

ca 
; lamette valley.

to the subject of prepared foods for chil-
The secretary of the navy has contract-

ed for three new battle ships.

A very rich gold strike is reported from
the Arbuckle mountains in Indian terri-

pared by Reed & Carnick, of New York itorY•
city, are reliable, having been tested and Cholera ia believed to have broken out
recommended by the best authorties.
They have a prepared human milk, put
up in half pound and pound packages,
and it seems unobjectionable for the
feeding of infanta deprived of their

FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD.

dren and invalids. There 'are a great
variety, same of which, I have no doubt,
are good, although they claim so much.
One thing is certain, these foods pre-

According to the Colorado Springs (
zette Mr. Robert 1). Wein, the custodian And all kinds of
of the government reservation and the
signal station on Pike's Peak, removed to
a lower altitude last Thursday. He left
the door of the house hospitably open so
that strangers may go in and warm them- F.D. Toms. N. D., Black 'Walnut, Oak, Maple and other

PH YSICIAN AND SU, WO EON,

SlakuPeriks At

0.14.firE 1].,1XJ4L111r
Both the method anti results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleas:ix
and refreshing to the taste and act
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system
effectually, dispels colds, headaches
and fevers and cures habitual consti-
pation. Syrup of Figs is the only
remedy of its kind ever produced,
pleasing to the taste and acceptable to
the stomach, prompt in its action and
truly beneficial in its effects, its many
excellent qualities commend it to all.
It is tir sale in 50c and $1 bottles by
all loading druggists.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE '

CALIFORNIA FIG swum co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

401JISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. E

MAILS- A RR11 Al. AND DEPART1 RE.

North   1101 p. no
South. _10:13 to. nt.
Mails close one-half hour before mail train ar-

rivals. Evening mail clones at n to. in. Office
open on Sunday from S to to a. m.. and 12:15 to
1:30 p. tn. DiVID LAMINT, P. Id .

1'111' IRCH DIRECTORY.

Catholic. Services at the St. Ross church the
first Sunday in every month. Rev. Fattier J. J.

Eplecopal.--Scrvices at the Ht. James church
every Sunday at 11 am, and te00 to. m. by Rev. S. ,
D. Hooker, missionary in charge. Sunday school '
at 3 p. in.
Presbyterlan.-Dareo -Sunday school

at 10 a. m. every Sunday morninit.
MetItodlat. -Services at the Grace M. IL.

church every evening at II a. m. and s:00 m. I
Rev. Joseph Wilke. pastor. Sunda) oclusol at 10
a. m. Prayer meeting at Ni'. m., Thursday.
B•ptlat. Services in the First Ha (let clonrch

alit a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Rev. W. F. Prichard.
pastor. Sunday nettool at 12:13 p. m., prayer
meeting at 7:eto p. in., 'Thursdre.

FOR. SA.I.JM I
Reduced Prices, Imported and High Grade

Percheron-Norman,
Clydesdale and

French Coach

STALILIONS,
Also Draft Horses of Superior
Quality, at the Stables of

POINDEXTER & ORR,
Dillon, Montana.

INTI:xxx,leosleale 3f:lotralepatt

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
MANUFACI'UltER OF

Ginger Ale, Birch Beer, Champion Cider, Soda, Sarsapa-
rilla and other Carbonated Beverages.

AOENT FOR

VAL BLATZ' MILWAUKEE BEER.
ALSO,

=)ealer in. Bar Crlasswaxe.

DidEctxxitatiasaa MiLlictbrx. illigazataazasa.

THOMPSON & REYNOLDS,
OFFICE NEXT DOOR TO FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

DILLON, MONTANA,
Wholsale and Retail Dealers in

T_T 1%/1 3Et Pit.,
  LATH, SHINGLES, WINDOWS, DOORS, BLINDS,

BISHOP A 'URRIE.

- ASSAYERS.-

Prompt Attention Given to sample+ sent by

mail or expo... Send for Rate,.

130 Main street, - Sub Lake City. Utah.

attention given to profenidolil calk, (nun all
parte of the country. - - Dillon, Mont.

Nevada. 
_

E.I'. DUNGAN, ItgaIDLNT

Very rich ore is being taken from the
stmoirst AND MECHANICAL DENTIST.Butte mine, at Rye Patch, Humboldt - -

county, and across the mountains at , 1 am t.ing all the latent improvements and will
Unionville, the Arizona mine is produc- guarantee satisfaction. Office next door to
ing black sulphureta of silver ore worth

the Telephone Exchange, - Dillon. Mont.from $250 to $400 a tem.

An Indian from Smoky valley, the H. ". PICIMAN, a. a.

other side of Austin, called Abe Minitun, pICKMAN & Pm,

after the well-known robust rancher of PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
that locality, created a very murderous Office over the Bee Hive.
sensation in Nye county about twenty

ago. At a camp called Pine-nut he had:
' Dr. l'itt make., dDrei -.8—pecofialVityo n

miles from Grantsville a couple of weeks

fallen desperately in love with a young I
to abstain from voting at the coming --

mothers' care and natural food. It ise &IIlections in Italy.
squaw and wanted to marry her. Being Calls In the City and Coonty
repeatedly refused, he threatened to kill"Lacto Preparata." Answered.Olympic mountain explorers report an

Another preparation is Cod Liver Oil 
unlimited quantity of the finest of tim-

and milk, prepared for weak and enfee- ber, indications of coal and auriferous
bled stomachs, composed of fifty per cent

minerals and swarms of fish in the
of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and the
remainder of milk and an emulsion.found 

streams.

C. S. Cool er, a miner at Gold Hill,with Irish MOSS. It can be taken and re-
tamed where other preparations fail.
They have also soluble foods that all
your druggists sell.
Pancrobilin is an extract of pancreas

and bile, and is meant to increase the di-
gestion and absorption of fats and will
aid in the absorption of other prepara-
tion.
I am thankful to say we have not

needed these in our home, but from what
I know of them and the firm, I am sure

I should use them if we did. We have

in Barcelona, Spain, where Rye suspected
oases are reported, two fatal.

It is understood that the vatician at
Home has decided to advise all Catholics

her and the whole family, which he pro-
ceeded to do, shooting them with his
Henry rifle one after the other, father,
mother, the young squaw and a younger
sister. The other Indiana living near
took to the hills in terror, leaving the

near Lodriburg, N. M., shot himself in the murderer master of the situation. Word
head with a rifle on the 30th, causing in- was sent to Grantsville of the tragedy.
stant death. He had been drinking Next day Abe Minium stole a horse and
heavily for ten days. left. He was followed. however, and
Work is to be resumed at once on the sequently shot near lone by another In-

construction of the Astoria and South dian named Sam, tumbling from his sad-
Coast railway, and the contract lisa been die dead. The other Indians presented
let to Chinese from Portland for grading Abe's Henry rifle to Sam as a reward for
seven miles out from Hillsboro, and at his good deed.
Austria to another Chinese firm for grad-
ing several miles up the Lewis and Clarke
rivers.

tried their Velvet Skin Toilet soap HS I Charles Mitchell shot and killed Chas.
told you before, and if there is any soap Johnson in Astoria, Oregon, on the 1st,
more soothing to the skin I do not know death ensuing in a few minutes. A
of it. When there are so many cheap in- daughter of Mitchell. 13 years old, was
ritating soap; on the market, it is pleas- missing, and the father, after tracing her
ing to get hold of one with the formula to Portland, returned and then the shoot-
given, SO one knows what she puts upon ing occurred, summedly because John. 
herskin, son had seduced the girl.

wyemins.

Company D, Wyoming militia, sixty-
nine members, was mustered in at Rock
Springs on the 1st.

The Wyoming Senate will be composed
of 14 Republicans and 2 Democrats;
the house of 28 Republicans and 5 Dem-
ocrats.

Casper mountain folks are in a great
stew over the recent strikes made in that

I spoke of Christmas gifts last week. I Angus MacDonald. aged 35, single, a neighborhood. Silver and lead are found

think it is desirable to give and receive native of Glengary county, Ont., and a in large quantities, both gray copper and

articles of use that are really luxuries to sonductor on the Puget Sound and Gray's ruby silver are. The find assays well,

the receiving. I Dist saw some adver_ harbor railroad, fell between the locomo-1 running as high as $700 per ton in silver

tired that I think every family should tive and the find car, five miles Nest of and SO per cent. lead. Prospectors from

enjoy, although I never saw them. One Kamaliche, Wash., on the 30th. His Colorado and Montana are flocking to

is a Hammtaillette reclining chair. Where head and both legs were severed. The the diggings. A quick development is

one may rest in any position. It is man. head rolled down a steep bank IM one hoped for.

nfactured by Lowell M'f'g Co., of Erie, side, while his legs rolled into the ditch In his annual report Governor Warren

Pa., and is cheap as well as desirable, on the other. The remains were taken estimates the population of Wyoming at
The other is a baby guard. A little to Olympia for interment something in excess of MAO. Theme

fence to put up in the room to enclose a • I
 
figures were furnished by the census

A Word to Ladlea.creeping baby to prevent it a getting to I supervisor, but the governor is of the

the hot stove or open door, or into any Ladies who desire a leautiful clear opinion they do not represent the entire

mischief. A mother can Put baby in skin, free from pimples, buds, blotches population, owing to the diffieulty in get-
the inclontre with its playthings and go and other eruptions, should commence at

about her work, in and out, sure "baby is 01IeP to use Dr. Onnn's Improved Liver

safe." it is only. $5.00 and the office is at Pills. They will also remove that heavy

MeVicker's theater building, room is, look about your eyes and make them

Chicago Guard M'rgeo. My baby guard bright, and will care headache from

is a long, big wooden box, but I &loam!. whatever cause it arises. Remember,

edge if $5 piecem were plenty enough, I Yall are only required to lake one smell

should prefer the one I've described. pill at bed time, which is coated with
pure sugar. and will not gripe or pro-

If want a good magazine for the dace any unpleasant sensation. Sold at

coming year, why not send for mi sped- , 25 cents by N. A. Styles.

tmg a census in such limited time. The
ti.sseatted valuation of taxable property in
the state is not more than one third the
actual value. There is a cash balance in
the treasury of $94,914. and the bonded
indebtedness is $320,000. The number of
cattle in the state is about the game as
last year, but there ars fewer large herds
and many more small ones. Coal mines
and oil wells, of which there are many.
are being worked to advantage.

T. 24. PITT, a. 1.).

and Chil-

Promptly

Office Telephone, Day or Nignt No. It, Resi-
dence No, 42.

WILLIAM H. HEcK.

- --ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. -
HU New York avenue, - - Washington
Obtains Land and Mineral Patents, and attends

to all business before the General Land
Office and Departments Pensions

procured for all entitled
under the recent law.

Refers to Gov. It. F. White and Phil Mctiough.
Also Mr. Philip Shereon.

IL 
BURLEIGH,

—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—

COUNTY ATTOBNZY or niiiirEHRIAD COUNTY.

IHnon, Montana.

OFFICE Itoome tend 2. Emote, Mock.

EDWIN NORRIS,

— ATTORNEY-AT-AA W.—

Orricit WITH R. R. Smolt.

-

liZcnaaclin.ge, Mracicets

BUILDING MATERIAL.

ported Stook constantly on hand.

DAN. T. CHAPMAN5

Bain Wagons, Whitely and
Champion Haryesting Machines.

Buggies, Buck-Boards, Carts Road Wagons, Phaetons,
Spring Wagons, Barb Wire, Blacksmith's Coal, Tents,
Grain and Wool Bags, Hay and Rakes.

1-1A.B./1\TMSS AND SA.DIDT_MS
Bridles, Bits, Spurs, Whips, Agricultural Implements
of Every Description. NEW GOODS Fresh From
the Factories, in Car-Load Lots, at Prices to Meet the
Current  Hard  Times. Call and See Me,

M.A.N. T. 01-1.A.PMILA...tsT,

C. W. DART HARDWARE CO.,
(Successor to GEO. W. DART)

MONTANA ST, DILLON, MONT,
DRALER IN

Hardware,Stoves,Crockery,
LAMPS, CLASSWARE, ETC.

A Full Line of Hardware, Stoves, Tinware, (Etc., Con-
ntly on hand.Montrone. Etta

,JAMES M. PAGE,

U. S. MINERAL i)Ertrry SURVEYOR.

TV-Land bumblees made a speeialt

Twin Bridges, - Montana.

IENRY It. MELTON.

—ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.-

-

Motes, - - - - ,"‘ ‘•

Itneklen's Arnie& Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cute.

All kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet-iron Work, Roofing,
Heating, Plumbing, Etc. done.

Orders by mail, or otherwise,Ifilled promptly.

THE DILLON BREWERY,
Jos. Trimborn, Proprietor,

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS BREWERY
In Southern Montana.

Bfiet7T8et;temmr,, UlX:1;pe(Hallt ilterindZFZr- BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.
Mains, Corns, and all Skin Eniptionm,

and positively cures Piles, or no pay re

quire& It is guaranteed to give perfect

satisfaction or money refunded. Price

25 cents per box.
For sale by N. M. White, City Drug

Store.

Delivered in any quantity to all parts of the city

ORDERS from neighboring towns solicited and promptly
filled.

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS At Dillon Brewery Depot, Montana St.,
next door to R. C. Halliday's. 38.4m-


